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A bstract: W hen the gluino is light and long lived,m issing energy is

a poor signature for both squarks and gluinos. Instead,SqS
�
q production

in e+ e� and p�p collisions characteristically results in events with � 4 jets.

M ethodsareproposed fordecidingwhetheran observed excessof4-jetevents

isdue to SqS
�
q production. The recentreportby ALEPH ofobservation of

14 4-jeteventswhen 7 wereexpected isdiscussed.
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Ihaverecently outlined[1,2,3,4]som eofthelow-energy featuresofthe-

oriesin which dim ension-3 SUSY breaking operatorsare highly suppressed.

Thisisthegenericsituation in severalinterestingm ethodsofSUSY breaking.

Two to fourfreeparam etersoftheusualm inim alsupersym m etric standard

m odel(A and the gaugino m asses)vanish attree level. The elim ination of

these SUSY breaking operators im plies that there is no additionalCP vi-

olation at T=0 beyond what is already present in the standard m odel[2],

avoiding theem barassing SUSY CP problem .Gauginosarem asslessattree

levelbutgetcalculablem assesthroughradiativecorrectionsfrom electroweak

and top-stop loops.Evaluating theseleadstogluino and photino m assesless

than � 1 GeV[1];the lightestchargino hasa m ass� m W and thusshould

bediscovered atLEP II.

The lightestR-hadron isa gluino-gluon bound stateoften called R 0.Its

m assshould be in the range � 1:2� 2:2 GeV[5,2]. Itdecaysto a photino

and hadrons.Thephotinoisan attractivedark m attercandidate,havingthe

correctabundance forr � m (R 0)=m ~ in the range � 1:6� 2[6],com patible

with expectations[1].Forrin thisrange,�(R0)� (10� 7� 10� 10)(
M sq

100G eV
)4sec,

so that the lifetim e ofthe R 0 can be long enough that it would not have

been detected in existing searches[5]. M ethods to study the R 0 and other

R-hadronsexperim entally aregiven in [2,3].

Squarks are pair produced in e+ e� annihilation with cross section 1

2
�3

tim esthatofa m asslessquark ofthesam eavorand chirality2.In a hadron

colliderthey can beproduced eitherin pairsfrom q�qannihilation and gluon-

gluon fusion,orsingly in association with a gluino or(atthe � 1% level)a

photino,in quark-gluon fusion.Atan e� p colliderthey areproduced singly

in association with a gluino or(atthe2% level)a photino.

Once produced,squarks decay dom inantly via Sq ! q+ ~g. The gluino

2Although squarkshavespin-0,they can beascribed chirality becausesupersym m etry

associates them with a quark ofde�nite chirality. As discussed below,squark chirality

violation isvery sm allin thisscenario,exceptfortop-squarks.
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hadronizes form ing a jet,due to the long lifetim e ofthe R 0. This isto be

contrasted with the conventionalcase ofa very heavy and thusshortlived

gluino,for which the photino production is prom pt. W hen the R 0 in the

gluino jet�nally decays,the energy carried by the photino isso sm allthat

the conventionalm issing energy signature isnotuseful3. Existing Tevatron

colliderlim itsdo notapply. The rem ainderofthispaperisdevoted to es-

tablishing a search procedureappropriateto thisscenario.

The best lim it on squark m asses prior to LEP 1.5,ifm issing energy is

notuseful,com esfrom thedeterm ination ofthehadronicwidth oftheZ 0.In

e+ e� collisions,�(e+ e� ! SqS
�
q)=

1

2
�3�(e+ e� ! q�q)neglectingquark m ass,

foranygiven avorandchirality.Thereforeproduction ofa(uL;uR;dL;dR)-

type squark antisquark pairwould increase the totalhadronic width ofthe

Z 0 by a fraction (0.06,0.01,0.09,0.003)�3. The lim iton \extra" hadronic

width oftheZ 0 then lim itsthem assofsquarks.Ifthereare�vedegenerate

\light" squarks(called thedlscasebelow),theirm assm ustbegreaterthan

� M Z=2.Ifonlyasingleavorofsquarkislight,thislim itisgreatlyreduced.

Consideringe+ e� ! Sq�q~g+ S
�
qq~gand virtualcorrectionstoe

+ e� ! q�qallows

the dlslim itto be im proved to 50� 60 GeV[7,8]. The analysisshould be

redonewithnew Z 0 widthvaluesandcarefultreatm entofthevalueof�s(M Z)

and itsrunning to lowerscales,assum ing a lightgluino,since the expected

Z 0 width issensitive to this.

Forsquark m asses up to � 1

2
E LEP,SqS

�
q pairs can be readily produced

and identi�ed atLEP.Atlargerm asses,the Tevatron collidercom plem ents

LEP.In both cases one studies events with fourorm ore jets,asdiscussed

3Squarksdecay directly,thusprom ptly,to a photino and quark with a branching frac-

tion Q 2

sq�em =(
4

3
�s).Fora charge2/3 squark thisoccursabout2% ofthe tim e,the sam e

factorwhich appearsin theratio ofphotino to gluino production in deep inelasticscatter-

ing from an up quark.Averagingovertheu;d;s;cand bsquarks,1% ofthetim easingle

prom ptphotino ispresentin the decay productsofa squark pair. Naively rescaling the

UA(1)and Tevatron colliderlim its,to accountforthislossin sensitivity,leadsto lim its

m uch worsethan thoseobtained below from the Z 0 hadronicwidth.
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below. QCD background is m uch m ore severe at the hadron collider,but

the signal-to-noise m ay actually im prove with increasing squark m ass. The

signature ofsquarks appears to be less distinctive at HERA,but the fact

thatonly u and d squarksare produced,so the prom ptphotino fraction is

enhanced,m eansthatifsquarksare found HERA can give com plem entary

inform ationtotheotherm achines.In thefollowingIwillconcentrateon SqS
�
q

production atLEP,with the obvious parallels to the Tevatron and HERA

searchesleftim plicit.

In e+ e� collisionsattheZ 0 and above,about10% ofhadroniceventsare

observed to consistoffourorm orejets,de�ning jetswith ycut= 0:01.Since

essentially every SqS
�
q pairproducesfourorm ore jets,a largeenhancem ent

offour-jetevents is expected when one is su�ciently above threshold that

the �3 suppression isnotsevere. To be m ore quantitative,de�ne f� 4 to be

thefraction ofordinary eventswith fourorm orejetsfora given energy and

jet-�nding algorithm ,and

ri(m i;E )�
�(e+ e� ! Si

qS
i�
q )

�i �(e
+ e� ! qi�qi)

: (1)

Then theratio ofthenum berofnjet� 4 eventswith and withoutsquarksis

R � 4(E )=
� i ri(m i;E )+ f� 4

f� 4

.To show how largean e�ectsquarksproduce,Fig.

1 plotsR � 4(m ;E )forE = 135 and 190 GeV,fordegenerate u; d; s; c; b

squark (dls)m asses.Itshould bestressed thatotherconstraintssuch asthe

� param eterand Tevatron top quark studiesexcludeatoo-lightsbottom and

stop4,so thedlscaseisnotrealistic.

In the recentLEP 1.5 run atE cm = 130� 140 GeV,ALEPH 5 found 14

4Sincethegluinohereislight,unlessthestop isapproxim ately degeneratewith thetop

orheavier,them ain decay m odeofthetop would bet! St+ ~g which isexcluded by the

consistency between theobserved top m assand therateofitsobservation in conventional

signatures.Thesbottom m assm ustbe> �
3

4
thestop m assin ordernotto producetoo

largea changein the � param eter.
5L.Rolandi,JointCERN ParticlePhysicsSem inaron FirstResultsfrom LEP 1.5,Dec.

11,1995
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events which m eet their 4-jet criteria,when 7.1 events are expected from

standard m odelphysicsand lessthan one4-jeteventisexpected from either

hA or H + H � production. W ith dls,this rate of4-jet events im plies a 55

GeV com m on squark m ass,ascan beseen from Fig.1.NotethatR-squarks

decoupleatthisenergy becausethephoton and Z 0 contributionsjustcancel.

Thusonly L-squarksare probed atthisparticularenergy. Furtherm ore,at

thisenergy U-and D -type squarks are produced equally,ifthey have the

sam e�3 factor,m aking iteasy to rescalefrom theunrealisticdlscase.

In view ofthevariousconstraintswhich lim itthenum beroflightsquarks,

and excludethestop and sbottom being so light,possibly them ostplausible

explanation oftheALEPH events,ifthey arereal,would bea \cocktail" of

pair production ofa couple ofavors ofsquarks with 55 GeV m asses and

pairproduction ofa slightly heavierchargino.In theno-dim ension-3-SUSY

breaking scenario,one chargino m ust be lighter than the W ,so this is a

naturalpossibility iftherearesuch lightsquarks.In thiscasethedom inant

chargino decay m ode would be �� ! Sq�q+ S�
qq,assum ing the sneutrinos

are heavier. Ifsuch a decay channelisavailable,the branching ratio ofthe

charginosto thef �f�0 �nalstate (via a virtualW )would besuppressed,so

the chargino would nothave shown up in conventionalsearches. Although

theultim ate�nalstateofsuch chargino pairshas� 6 jets,fora sm allm ass

splitting between chargino and squarkstheprim ary quark jetshaveso little

energy they would not pass the cut for an isolated jet so would present

them selvesin m uch thesam eway assim pleSqS
�
q production.

Now letusturn to theissueofdeciding,given a putativeexcessofevents

with njets � 4,whethertheexcesscan beattributed to production ofSqS
�
q.

Fortunately for the discussion here,som e im portant characteristics ofthe

�nalstatesoriginating from SqS
�
q arethesam easfortheSUSY-Higgssearch

which wasthe m otivation forthe ALEPH analysis. Therefore m any ofthe

quantitiesneeded in orderto decidewhethereventsareconsistentwith com -
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ing from SqS
�
q pairshavealready been calculated and reported by ALEPH:

5

A very im portant characteristic ofsquark pair production is that the

squarks produced are degenerate in m ass. This is because gauge interac-

tions(including theirSUSY-transform sinvolving gauginos)conserve chiral-

ity. M oreover the absence ofavor-changing neutralcurrents im plies that

gauge interactions ofsquarks are avor-diagonalto high accuracy. Thus

when a squark and antisquark pairisproduced in e+ e� orhadron colliders,

their avor and chirality are the sam e. Furtherm ore,the m ixing between

eigenstatesofchirality fora given avorsquark issm allin thisscenario,ex-

cept for the stops6. Thus except for stop pairs,the correctpairing ofjets

from decaysofa squark pairwillproduce equalm assdijets.Thisisa crucial

point. Since the various squark avors need not be degenerate,the dijet

invariant m ass spectrum m ay be m essy,with nearby overlapping peaks or

enhancem ents. Nonetheless,a clear signalis possible since correct pairing

ofjets always leads to a vanishing di�erence ofthe dijet invariant m asses.

Henceforth jetsarealwaystaken to bepaired so thedijetm assdi�erence is

m inim ized.

Outofthe 14 ALEPH events,8 have a totaldijetm asscentered on 109

GeV,with a spread � 10 GeV consistentwith resolution.Alleightofthese

eventshaveadijetm assdi�erencecom patiblewith zero,aswillbediscussed

in the next paragraph. Thus these 8 events are candidates for originating

from pairsof� 54.5GeV squarks.Thisisexactlythesquarkm assrequired to

accountfortheobserved num berofexcessevents,forthedlscaseillustrated

in Fig.1.

Ifit is correct to interpret an excess ofevents with njet � 4 as due to

production ofapproxim ately degenerateSqS
�
q’s,theexcessshould bea de�-

6W hen thee�ectivetheory containsonly dim ension-2SUSY breakingoperators,A = 0.

Then them ixing�q between chirality eigenstatesforsquarkavorqis�q =
�m q

M q
2 tim escot�

(tan�)forcharge2/3 (-1/3)squarksrespectively;M q isthe averagem assofthe squarks

ofavorq.
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nitefunction ofcm energy.Theri’sofeq.(1)grow as[1� (2M dijet=E cm )
2)

3

2.

Ignoring the variation off� 4 with energy,this m eans that ifthe ALEPH

excessweredueto production ofdegenerateSqS
�
q pairs,when LEPIIrunsat

165 (190)GeV the� 4-jeteventrateshould be3.1 (3.7)tim estheexpected

rate from standard m odelprocesses alone. Thus with im proved statistics

and higherenergy,LEPIIm easurem entofR � 4 willprovide a powerfultool

tosupportorexcludethehypothesisthatsquarksarebeingproduced,which

then decay to quarksand hadronizing-gluinos.

W hatm ore can be done with a given eventsam ple? Unfortunately,the

prediction thatthe squark and antisquark are m assdegenerate on an event

by eventbasism ay notprovideausefulidenti�erforsquarksatpresentener-

gies.Forinstance,atE cm � 135 GeV ALEPH’sresolution in dijetinvariant

m assisabout20 GeV full-width-at-half-m ax. Although the distribution in

dijet-m ass-di�erence ofthe 14 ALEPH eventsisconsistentwith equaldijet

invariantm asses,requiringthem inim um dijetm assdi�erencetobelessthan

20 GeV only reducesthe num berofeventsexpected in the standard m odel

from 8.6 to 7.1:5 This im plies that at E cm = 135 GeV,80% ofstandard

m odelevents have a dijet m ass di�erence less than 20 GeV,when jets are

paired so asto m inim ize the dijet m assdi�erence and theirothercuts are

satis�ed. Hence the dijetinvariantm ass di�erence doesnotatthisenergy

and squark m ass provide a usefultest as to whether the excess events are

SqS
�
q in origin,letalone provide a discrim inantasto which � 7 events are

potentially squarksand which � 7 areordinary (m ainly q�qgg)events.

Howeverthereareotherdiscrim inantswhich can beinvestigated.Spin-0

particlesproduced in e+ e� scattering through a spin onephoton orZ 0 have

a sin2� angular distribution. After determ ining the dijet 3-m om enta,the

angular distribution ofthe dijets can be form ed. Ifthe events with total

dijetm ass� 109 GeV were due to the decay ofsquark pairs,taking these

eventsaloneshould producean angulardistribution � sin2�.Therem aining

events(presum ably com prised ofq�qgg)should beproduced according to the
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standard m odeland thushavea di�erentcharacteristicangulardependence.

Hopefully the two distributions willprove qualitatively di�erentenough to

allow trueSqS
�
q tobedistinguished from background.Ifthesituation ism ore

com plicated,asin thecocktailm entioned abovewith charginosand squarks,

largestatisticswillprobably benecessary tocom pareexpected and predicted

distributions.

Stillm oredetailed investigationsoftheeventscan bem ade.Som eofthe

salientcharacteristicsto exploreare:

I.Certain correlationsin the jetangulardistributionsshould reectthe

fact that the dijets are actually spin-0 particles,which decay to spin-1/2

particleswhich then form jets.

II.SqS
�
q eventshave two gluino jets,one associated with each dijet. On

accountoftheirlargercolorcharge,gluinojetsm aybe\fatter"than standard

quark jets. The hadronization ofgluino jetswillnearly always produce an

R 0[5]. Denote the average m om entum fraction ofan R 0 with respectto its

jetby xR . xR could be determ ined in a M onte Carlo orotherm odelofjet

fragm entation,or taken by analogy from ,say,charm fragm entation. The

R 0’s willdecay to a photino and a sm allnum ber ofpions[3]. The photino

willtypically have a m om entum transverse to the jet axis of� 0:4 � 0:8

GeV[3],depending on the relative m assofR 0 and ~. Ifthe lifetim e ofthe

R 0 is short com pared to the transit tim e ofthe calorim eter and its decay

is two-body,the photino willtypically have a m om entum along the jet of

<
� xR

M sq

2
. This willlead to characteristic sm alldeviations from the energy

and m om entum accounting in the event which willshow up in appropriate

variables. Ifon the otherhand the R 0 lifetim e islong enough thatitloses

itskinetic energy in the calorim eterbefore decaying,the m om entum along

thejetaxiscarried away by thephotinowillbenearly im perceptible.A �nal

possibility for\R 0-tagging"istolook for�’s,which should beproduced with

branching fraction � 0:1 ifR 0 decay ispredom inantly 2-body[1].Resolution

m ightnotbeadequateforthis,even ifenough �4-jeteventswereavailable.
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III.The dom inantsquark decay channel,Sq ! q~g,can produce two jets

orbrem strahlung additionalgluonsform ing � 2 jets,justasQCD produces

� 2-jet�nalstates in Z 0
! q�q decay. Indeed,a non-negligible fraction of

squark �nalstatescan beexpected to contain � 3 jets,asin Z 0 decay.W ith

typicaljet de�nitions (e.g.,ycut = 0:01),40% ofthe hadronic Z 0 decays

have � 3 jet�nalstates. The largercolorcharge ofthe gluino islikely to

enhance brem strahlung com pared to a quark jet,although when thesquark

is signi�cantly lighter than the Z 0 this is at least partially com pensated

by the reduction in phase space which causes jetsto coalesce m ore. These

issuesshould bestraightforward to m odelwith m inorm odi�cationsto event

generatorssuch asPythia and Herwig.

IV.At133GeV theproduction ratesforsquarksofdi�erentavorsisthe

sam e,asidefrom the�3 factorwhich di�ersifthey arenotm assdegenerate.

IftheALEPH excessofeventspersistswhen statisticsim proveand theexcess

isassociated with a single peak in invariantm ass,asisconsistentwith the

presentsm allsam ple,thereshould beapproxim ately equalnum bersofevents

for each squark avor produced. W hen the sbottom s and stops are below

threshold,the only b�b events would be due to standard m odel�nalstates

and b�bb�bwould beextrem ely rare.

To sum m arize:Idiscussed theeventswith fourorm orejetswhich result

from SqS
�
q production followed by decay to quark and gluino. W hen SUSY

breaking doesnotproduce tree-levelgaugino m assesorscalartrilinearcou-

plings,thegluinoislightand hadronizessosuch eventsarethedom inantend

productofsquark pairproduction. M ethods were given to decide whether

an observed 4-jetexcessisdue to thisprocess. Ifthe excessof4-jetevents

reported recently by ALEPH iscon�rm ed by otherexperim entsand higher

statistics,it could be circum stantialevidence that som e avors ofsquarks

have m ass around 55 GeV.These squarks would be decaying into a quark

and gluinowhich hadronizetotwoorm orejets.Thishypothesisisconsistent

with severalfeaturesobserved in thepresentsm allsam ple:
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1.Thenum berofexcess4-jetevents,14observed when 7.1wereexpected,

isthenum berexpected with 5avorsofL-squarkshaving m asses� 55

GeV.In fact,8 ofthe 4-jet events do have a totaldijet m ass of109

GeV.(Butnotethatotherargum entsm akeitunlikely for�vesquarks

to bethislight.)

2.Theobserved peaking atzero dijetm assdi�erenceisexpected because

ofthem ass-degeneracy oftheSqS
�
q pairforeach avor.(Butnotethat

thedijetm assresolution issuch thatthisisnota very stringenttest.)

3.The am ount ofm issing energy in each ofthe events is sm all{ this

isasexpected because the photinoswhich are lostare produced after

hadronization ofthegluino,so they carry very littleenergy.

4.No b�bb�beventsareseen;they arenotexpected in thepresentscenario

becausetwo ofthe�naljetsm ustbegluino jets.

W hetherALEPH hasseen a�rsthintoftheproduction ofsquarksorsquarks

and charginoscan be investigated furtherwith the existing data.Itwillbe

readily con�rm ed orrefuted by m ore statisticsand higherenergies. In any

case,carefulstudy of4-jeteventsshould bea standard partofsquark search

techniquesuntilthetim ethata light,hadronizing gluino hasbeen excluded.
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Figure1:Ratio,R � 4,ofthenum berofeventswith njet � 4 in thepresence

and absenceofu;d;s;c;bsquarks,asa function ofthecom m on squark m ass

inGeV.Solidanddashed curvesareforE cm = 135and190GeV,respectively.
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